The 1986 Borden award lecture. The role of the kidney in amino acid metabolism and nutrition.
Measurement of the arteriovenous differences for free amino acids across rat kidney reveals that glycine and citrulline are removed and serine and arginine are added to the circulation. In addition, glutamine is taken up in large quantities by kidneys of animals that need to excrete large quantities of acid (e.g., diabetic animals, NH4Cl-fed animals, and animals fed a high protein diet). Glutamine is the major precursor of urinary ammonia and thus renal glutamine metabolism plays a key role in acid-base homeostasis. This process occurs primarily in the cells of the convoluted proximal tubule. Glutamine carbon is converted to glucose in acidotic rats and is totally oxidized in dogs. Regulation of glutamine metabolism occurs at two levels: acute regulation and chronic regulation. Acute regulation is, in part, mediated through a fall in intracellular [H+]. This activates alpha-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase and, ultimately, glutaminase. Chronic regulation involves induction of key enzymes, including, in the rat, glutaminase, glutamate dehydrogenase, and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase. During the acidosis of prolonged starvation, the kidneys' requirement for glutamine must be met from muscle proteolysis and thus becomes a drain on lean body mass. Serine synthesis occurs by two separate pathways: from glycine by the combined actions of the glycine cleavage enzyme and serine hydroxymethyltransferase and from gluconeogenic precursors using the phosphorylated-intermediate pathway. Both pathways are located in the cells of the proximal tubule. Conversion of glycine to serine is ammoniagenic and the activity of the glycine cleavage enzyme is increased in acidosis. The function of serine synthesis by the phosphorylated-intermediate pathway is not apparent.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)